
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Hellmann UK wins GOJO Industries UK & European road freight contract

18 July  2012: Leading logistics provider, Hellman Worldwide Logistics UK, has 
announced a new road freight contract with GOJO Industries Europe Ltd.

The contract, which started in June, will see Hellmann UK manage all of GOJO 

Industriesʼ UK and European road freight, catering for high quantities of monthly 
shipments, destined for a variety of European countries.

 
GOJO  Industries is renowned for its innovative approach to hand hygiene and skin care 

solutions. With GOJOʼs European Head Quarters in the UK, Hellmann will manage the 
contract from its Basildon hub.

Jamie Smith, Warehouse Administrator at GOJO Industries, said:

“We chose to work with Hellmann based on the level of professionalism which the team 
displayed throughout the whole process. The cost reduction Hellmann are able to offer 

was among the most competitive and the IT systems Hellmann has in place are a good fit 
for our needs as a company. We tested Hellmannʼs service with some challenging 

deliveries before we made our final decision and were delighted with the service 
provided.”

Neal McBride, Development Manager at Hellmann UK, continued:

“Having recently  launched innovative dispensing systems and technologically  advanced 
formulations, these are exciting times for GOJO - and we are glad to be a part of it. The 

team at Hellmann prides itself on offering exceptional customer service and putting the 
needs of the customer first, so we are really  looking forward to our role in assisting in 

GOJOʼs growth.”
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For more information on Hellmann Worldwide Logistics please visit www.hellmann.net 

and to follow the organisation on Twitter go to www.twitter.com/HellmannUK. For more 
information on GOJO Industries please visit www.gojo.com. 

--- ENDS ---

NOTES TO EDITORS:
Hellmann Worldwide Logistics is one of the largest privately owned and family run 
logistical global networks, currently employing over 16,500 dedicated people to serve 
customers worldwide – and operates from 443 branches across 157 countries. 

Hellmann’s UK network has 10 individual offices based throughout the country including 
state of the art corporate headquarters at Fradley Park in Lichfield, Staffordshire.  

For more information on this story, please contact Amy Gregory at Manifest 
Communications on 0113 2429 174, or email amy@manifestcomms.co.uk
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